
Discovery's cargo Second Astro mission
National Aeronautics and STS-39 left its mark as one of NASA's NASA has announced a second Astro mis-

SpaceAdministration most complex missions. Photos on Page 3. sign will fly aboard a space shuttle. Story
kyndon B.Johnson Space Center on Page4.
Houston,Texas
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STS-40countdownresumesfor Saturdaylaunch
By JamesHartsfield pose computer, one of the space- The aft MDM, designated MDM were removedand replacedwithsix

The SpaceShuttleColumbia,with craft's five onboard flight control FA2, was replacedwitha new unit spare sensors, five for oxygen and
lastweek'stroublesbehindit, began computers; and temperature sen- that was retestedduringthe week- one for hydrogen.The inletsfor three
sailingthrougha smooth countdown sors inthe mainenginefuel lines, end and has performed flawlessly, more hydrogen sensors were
lateTuesdaytowarda liftoffat 7 a.m. "A lotof excel- Also, the GPC, plugged,leaving the only sensor in
CDT Saturday on STS-40, the first lent hard work designatedGPC the hydrogensystemabovea screen
shuttle missionsolely dedicatedto by many people 4, was replaced in the lines that would catch any
medicaloperations, has gone into witha newcorn- debrispriorto its enteringthe main

NASA managers halted the fixing the prob- purer that has engines. In addition, one model of
launch last week after almost lems during the COLUMBIA since functioned the hydrogensensorsthatwas deter-
simultaneousproblemscroppedup last week, and normally, mined to have a tendency to have
with:an aft multiplexer-demultiplex- thanks to them, we're confident in Columbia'snine fuel linetempera- cracksform aroundthe weldson its
er (MDM), one of 28 such relaysfor the vehicle," said Mike Conley, ture sensors, in question due to a tipwas takenout of serviceand will Columbia points skyward from
computer commands to various Columbia's spacecraft manager, failureanalysisof one such sensor nolongerbe used inthe shuttlefleet, atop the mobile launcher platform
systems onbeard; a general pur- "We're readyto fly." removedfromthe spacecraftlastfall, PleaseseeHARD, Page4 at KSC's launch pad39B.
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ground broken, liftoff
By Pare AIIoway Singing Texans of the First Baptist

The sky is not the limit for NASA, Church of Houston set the tone with
and projects like the Space Center a medley of patriotic songs before
Houston and Space Station Freedom the speakers began greeting the
are important parts of that limitless crowd.
future, officials and politicians told "This is a proud and happy day for
about 1,200 people Tuesday at the me as director of Johnson Space
ground breaking ceremonyfor Space Center," said JSC Director Aaron
Center Houston,JSC's new $70 mil- Cohen. "The United States' manned
lion visitorscenter, space program and the work of this

"Space Center Houston is going to center belong to the American people
touch right to the core of one of the and it is important that they be able to
most important responsibilities that learn about it and experience it first
NASA has,"said Adm. RichardTruly, hand. The facility we begin to con-
NASA administrator. "It's laid out in struct today will providethat access."
the1958Space The Disney-
Act. It designed visitors
responsibilityto center will be
tell thepublic,to located near
tellthepeopleof JSC's main
America,to tell entrance. The
the peoplefrom 183,000-square-
other lands that foot facility is
come through expectedtoadd

JSCPhotobyMarkSowa here about the about $100 mil-
Local dignitaries, Texas politicians and NASA officiallsparticipate in the ground breaking ceremony for advantages of lion to the
Space Center Houston, JSC's new visitors center that is slated to open in the fall of 1992. the space pro- Ho usto n -a re a

gram notjust outin spacebut hereat economyand attract 2.3 millionvisi.

Ribboncuttingset for new gym home on Earth." tors its first year. The grand opening
Speaking about the future, Truly for the 50-acre center is scheduled

emphasized that no mission was for the fall of 1992. Vance Ablott is
more important than the construction the center'sgeneral manager.

By Kelly Humphries designed primarily for basketball size and provide options such as of another facility -- the Space The centerwill offer tourists hands-
The squeak of basketball shoes and volleyball, but also will be used men's and women's leagues for StationFreedom. on attractions, such as computer-

already is being heard inside the for other activities, volleyball, which now has only "This important program for the simulated shuttle flights, simulations
Gilruth Center's new hardwood- The new foyer will provide closer mixed leagues. The expanded future, as you know from the news- of weightlessness and moon rock
floor gymnasium, but JSC man- control of those entering the gym, basketball schedule will include papers, is under fiscal attack, but I displays. It also will feature two the-
agers will officially open the gym at said Christine Jowid, recreation three men's C leagues, one men's can assure you in the end it will be aters, one with a screen more than
a 4 p.m. ribbon-cutting ceremony director. A Gilruth Center employee B league, one men's A league, built," he said. "It will be constructed five stories tall, that will tell the story
today, will electronically control the doors and one mixed league, and visitors to Space Center Houston of astronaut training.

The ceremony will be held in the leading to the weight room and the Basketball and volleyball leagues will read about it and see it as they Once opened, visitors will receive
new foyer that links the older older building, and JSC employees will alternate weeks in the new gym visitherethroughout the 1990s." a personallyguided tram tour of JSC
Gilruth building with the new 175- will be required to present their and the old gym next season. Enthusiasmsoared with the morn- and special programs will be held in
by-105-foot gym, said Teresa NASA, contractor or Employee League fees will be increased by ing's temperature as a large count- the lobby of Space Center Plaza.
Sullivan, JSC's NASA Exchange Activities Association badges. $25 on all sports, and the weight down clock ticked away the minutes Restaurants and gift shops also will
Operations manager. The gym The new gym will allow basketball safety class required for use of the until the groundbreaking.The Space be available inthe visitorscenter.
unofficially opened May 22. It is and volleyball leagues to double in weight room will increase to $5. Center Houston Orchestra and the PleaseseeJSC, Page4

JSCawardsmaintenance Britain's queen

and operations contract , enjoyed visit
The message might have gone

JSC has selectedJohnson Con- The contractedwork will be per- througha couple of peoplebefore it
trois World Services, Inc. of Cape formed at facilities throughoutJSC arrivedin Houston,but the intentwas
Canaveral,Fla., for final negotiations and at NASA-owned facilities at clearanddirect-- Queen ElizabethII
onthe JSC plant maintenanceand Ellington Field. Tlhere are about enjoyedhervisittoJSC.
operationsupportreqirements. 300 people who will work under In fact, the queen calledPresident

The totalproposedcostand fee of this contract. GeorgeBush lastweek to thank him
the five-year effort that will begin The work coveredunder the con- for the wonderfulvisit at JSC. Bush
Nov. 1 is about$96 million.The five tract includes the continuousoper- thencalledAdmiralRichardTrulywho
year performance period will be ation and maintenance of all JSC calledJSC DirectorAaron Cohen to
dividedintoa one-yearbasecontract utilitysystems, potablewater sys- relay the message. The queen and
period and four one-year contract terns, electrical power systems, PrincePhilip,Dukeof Edinburghvisit-
optionperiods.The award willbe a waste disposalsystems, and main- edJSC May22.
continuationof themaintenanceand tenance of building structures, "NASAandJSCacceptedthisas a
operations support currently being roads, parking lots and a variety of great honor for the President to take
performedby JohnsonControls.The special equipment. JSCPhotobyBillBlunk timeto call and relay this messageto
previouscontractalso covereda five- Also submitting proposals for the Engineering Director Henry Pohl and JSC Director Aaron Cohen tour us," Cohen said. 'Tm very pleased,
year time period and had been maintenanceand operationsrequire- the Aeroassist Flight Experiment structural test article in Bldg. 10. and bothAdmiralTrulyand I wanted
awarded to Pan American World ment were: FD Services Inc. of The test article, manufactured at JSC, shows the handiwork of the the peoplewho were involvedin the
Services, Inc. Recently Johnson Greenville,S.C.; JacobsEngineering Engineering Directorate and the Technical Services Division. Also visit to knowthis and express our
Controls purchased Pan American of Houston; and H.B. Zachry pictured are (left to right): Don Wade, Structures and Mechanics appreciationforatl theirhardworkand
WorldServices,Inc. Companyof Deer Park,Texas. Division chief; Joe Lee and Mike Adkins of Technical Services. thegraciousreceptiontheyprovided."
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today spaghetti, liver and onions, baked activities committee will be at 11:30

Exchange Gift Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays. Cafeteria menu--Special: bar- ham with sauce. Soup: split pea. a.m. June 10 in Bldg. 3. Dr. Hideo
General Cinema (valid for one year): $4. becue link. Entrees: deviled crabs, Vegetables: buttered cabbage, Hasegawa, director of the NASDA
AMC Theater (valid until May 1992): $3.75. broiled codfish, liver and onions, cream style corn, whipped potatoes. Liaison Office, will speak on NASDA
LoewsTheater(validforoneyear):$4_ SpaceOperationsin Japan and
Astroworld (valid 1991 season): season, $44.94; child less than 4-feet, $10.12; Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:

one day, $15.85; Waterworld, $8.15. buttered corn, green beans, new Wednesday America.
Seaworld of Texas (valid 1991 season): child (3-11), $12.25; adults, $17.25. potatoes. Astronomy seminar--The JSC
six Flags (valid until Nov. 17, 1991): one-day, 15.95; child less than 4-feet, Astronomy Seminar will be held at June 12

14.95;two-day, 20.95. Saturday noon June 5 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Astronomy seminar--The JSC
LDEF symposium--NASA will This will be an open discussion Astronomy Seminar will be held at

JSC sponsor the first Long Duration meeting. For more information con- noon June 12 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129.

Gilruth Center News ExposureFacilitypost-rotdevalsym-taotAIJaokson, 333-7679. Dr. NormNess, Bartol Institute, willposium June 2-8 at the Hyatt Cafeteria menu--Special: barbe- speak on Planetary Magnetism. For
Orlando Hotel in Kissimmee, Fla. cue link. Entrees: cheese enchi- more information contact AI Jackson,
This is the first of three planned sym- ladas, roast port and dressing. Soup: 333-7679.

Defensive driving--Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., July 13, Aug. 10 or posiums involving the dissemination seafood gumbo. Vegetables: pinto
Sept. 21. Cost Js$15. of LDEF data with team members beans, Spanish rice, turnip greens. June 19

Aerobic dance--Eight-week session meets 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday and and the international community. For Astronomy seminar-- The JSC
Thursday nights. Cost is $24. more information contact Arlene Thursday Astronomy Seminar will be at noon

Exercise class--Class meets 5:15-6:15 p.m. Monday and Wednesday nights. Levine, (804) 864-3782.
Costis$24. NCMA seminar--The National June 19 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Dr.

Contract Management Association Rudolph Decker will speak on 'Test-
Weight safety--Required course for employees wishing to use the Gilruth weight Mondayroom. The next classes will be from 8-9:30 p.m. June 5 and June 20. Cost is $5. will host a course on "Accounting for ing General Relativity in Space." For
Ballroom dance--Beginning and intermediate ballroom dancing lessons will be Blood screening--The JSC Government Contracts" at 3:30 p.m. more information contact AI Jackson,

offered for eight weeks. Cost is $60 per couple. Clinic will offer total blood cholestrol June 6 at the Nassau Bay Hilton. 333-7679.
Country and western dance--Six weeks of Monday night sessions begin June counts and blood pressure screen- Cost is $35. For more information

17. Cost is $20 per couple, ings the week of June 3-7 at various call 622-7733. June 21
Tennis--Six-week beginning class meets Mondays starting June 3. Intermediate locations around the center. For Cafeteria menu--Special: chick- Juneteenth celebration--The

class starts June 5. Cost is $32. more information or times contact the en fried steak. Entrees: roast beef Black Programs Committee of JSC'sAIKIDO--Martial arts class meets Tuesdays for six weeks beginning June 26. clinic, x34111.
Cost is $30 per person. Cafeteria menu--Speciah chili with dressing, fried perch, chopped Equal Opportunities Program willsirloin. Soup: beef and barley, commemorate Juneteenth in the

Fiction Workshop--A six-week workshop will begin June 26. Cost is $80 per and macaroni. Entrees: barbecue Vegetables: whipped potatoes, peas form of a traditional picinc at 4:30person.
sliced beef, parmesan steak, spare and carrots, buttered squash, p.m. June 21 at the Gilruth Center.

JSC rib withkraut.Soup:Frenchonion. TicketsareavailablefromPatBurke

Technical Library News Vegetables:ranch beans, English durle7 in theEqualOpportunityPrograms
peas, mustard greens. Cafeteria menu--Special fried Office in Bldg. 1, Rm. 172. Cost is $6

Tuesday chicken. Entrees: fried shrimp, baked adults; $3 children (8 and younger).
Inventor's luncheon--The JSC fish, beef stroganoff. Soup: seafood For more information contact Freda

The following selections are now available in JSC's Technical Library, Bldg. 45, Inventor's Luncheon will be at noon gumbo. Vegetables: okra and toma- Marks, x30603.
Rm. 100.

Principles,Policies and Procedures.Domestic Geographic Names. Donald J. Orth; June 4 at the Gilruth Center, Rm. toes, buttered broccoli, carrots in
1987.G105.077 1987. 216. The luncheon honors JSC cream sauce. June 25

ChemicalSafetyData Guide.Bureauof NationalAffairs; 1985.KF1875.C4931985. employees whose NASA patents BAPCO meets--The Bay Area
Hazardous WasteManagement:RegulatoryComplianceand LiabilityManagement. were issued in 1990. For more in/or- ,.June 10 PC Organization (BAPCO) will meet

American Instituteof HazardousMaterialsManagement;1988.KF3958.H391988. mat/on contact the JSC Office of AIAA lunch and learn--A lunch at 7:30 p.m. June 25 at the League
What Black Educators Are Saying. Hawthorn Books; 1970. LC2801 .W95 1970. Patent Counsel, x31012, and learn meeting of the American City Bank and Trust. For more in/or-
Al/Hands on UNIX Video Workshop.Concurrent ComputerCorp., 1989. QA76.063 Cafeteria menu--Special: corned Institute of Aeronautics and mat/on contact Earl Rubenstein,

.A441989. beef hash. Entrees: meatballs and Astronautics' international space x34807 or Tom Kelly, 996-5019.
JSC

Property 334-1909. tots upto 3 decks.$10.Ronnie.x32539or538-1649. Twinsz bed, mahogany.1 yr old, ex cood.$150.Judy. l/TO, $225.Rick,283-1988or996-8961
Sale:Bolivar,4CrystalBeachlots, ea 50'x100',sell one '77Chevy Scottsdale trk, A/C, P/S, P/8, AM/FM/cass Commodore1280w/built in 1571disk drive,1526pnnt- 282-3048or947-2149. OnecustomTed bluedrape, antiquesatin,84" long,fits

or more,reasonable.921-7212, stereo, blue w/roll bar. good running cond $24K OBO or, RolandDG colormonitor,modem,manuals,SW,wart, Samsung19" color TV, remote,ex cond, $160. Greg. 42"-48"wdw, all cuslom drawstring traverse rod, use
Sale:Houseandbtdgin Heights;vacanllot in Pearlaed: John,x33092or 488-2756, $450.John,x38429or482-6536. 333-7160or488-5015, with/withoutsheers,tie-backs, w/hardware,$40. Lynda,

warehousew/offices,fenced.E_,in,485-9796. '79 Nissan280Z, 5 apd, 174K mi, A/C, AM/FM/cass, Apple I1+w/8O-colcard, green mono monitor. 5-1/4", Ret/ig,almond,5y_sold, ex coed,$200 Lorraine,480- x30766or 326-1880.
Sale:CountrysideSo houseon culde sac, new carpet, goodcond,$2750.334-1867. Olivettipr 2300Ink-Jet,lie w/greenmono monitor,5-1/4", 3377ext 58, RoyalTraveller luggage3 pc, brighl pink, $75.James,

paint,wall paper, landscaped,near pool, tennis, school, '90 Subaru Legacy/LS,4 dr, black wtlan int, 4-wheeJ assortedSW.$600OBO.8rantley,331-0361 Antiques,5 drwr dresser.$500; wardrobe.$600; buffet, x37927or487.5730.
$73KFHAassure10%.bawd,x35464, disk brakes,alecsun roof, P4N.P/S,P/B.PDL,all extras. IBMXT computer,ex cond, 640K RAM, 30 MB HD,2 $400; Frenchdr, $75; singlebed frame w/heedbd.$75. 23' Starcrafttraveltrlr, A/C, roll outawning,stove/oven.

Sale: Deer Park, white brick,3-2-2, Ig rooms,curtains. 38K mi,$12K OBO.Bob,480-1225or474-4747. FD,colormonitor,$975.x36290 x35125or286-8650. self conh 2-30# LP tanks. A/C, tub/shower,gas or elec
clean,$62.9K.Ann,487-4488. '79 FordGranada, gold, 70K mi, good tires, fair body, Disk drive 8O0K(internal)for MAC IL ex coed.$150. Couch.chairw/ottoman,brownvinyl,$225; antiqueend re/rig,4 burnergas stove/oven,$250/wkor$3500 JoAnn,

Sale: Westwood Shores lot on Lake Livingston, $706OBO.Diana,282-4101or992-2443 Sunil.283-4329or480-4270. tables, mahogany gold-leaf tops, $130; curtains 1 pr. 943-1694.
appraisalvalue$95K, sell $6KOBO.x30032or x31834 '67 Chew Caprice.4 dr hard top. P/S. P/B.396 4bbl. AT-286 minidesk top PC system,2 MB RAM, 1.2MB beige,$15,allgoodcond.480-6539 Rims(4), beauty rings,chromecentercaps w/lugsfrom

Rent/Sale:P/pet's Meadow,3-2-2. $850/mo or $9OK runsgood, needsbodywork,$1.5KOBO. Michael,x36719 FD,42 MB HD,2 ser/2parbuilt in clock,colorVGA Toni- Swivairockers,2, blue, goodcoed.$100; oakfinish co/- '91 Chevy .5 tonPU. $150OBO. Michael,x36719or 948-
assure.486-0610. or (409)948-2624 tor. $975; Robotics2400modem,$225; complhandscan- lee table and2 endtables,goodcond,$150.480-9446. 2624.

Sale:Hangar,2025sq ft, 12' highbgolddoors,409 sqff '89 Ford Probe GT Turbo. ex cond, many extras, ner,$125; 10MBHD,$75;mouse,$25.282-3261. Two antique Bentwood chairs, 30" round table, new Heavyduty customworkbenchw/4dn,vr, shelves,back
apton top, HoustonSW airport,all elecand plumbing,lot $10,895.Dan,280-2780or 457-2850. SW,educational,wordscramble,play andlearn,age 7 w/bamboo legs, $100; Ig hand carved Tiki head, $50; pegboard,overheadfluorescent light,wiredfor oleo, and
is55'x 115',buildingand land,$80K 487-4705. '86Toyota4 Runner4x4,excond, 4cly, F I 6-spdOD, 11. for IBM clones,luti pkg w/manual,$25. Youm,283- brassdollcradlew/severaldolls,$12.50;antiquebellows, vise,$350 x35125of 286-8650.

Sale: Galvestonbay watedront home, 3-3, 6-car gar, 73K mi,7.5KOBO Bob,996-0393. 4813. good cond, $46; king sz red/gold velvet bedspread, ex FordProbe TurboGT wheels,15".new, BO.280-2780
deck,spa,extras.334-1909. '87ToyotaMR2, 33K mi,white,5 spd,sunroof,spoiler, AdventIfminispeakers,excond.$100;Lotus1-2-3vers cond,$50.488-5564. or457-2850.

Sale: Hilltop Lakes cabin lot in Leon County, private ex toed,$10.5KOBO.Mike,283-5579or332-1617, 31, boxed,$300OBO. Redx32300or 266-8257. Dresser,Ig, $50; small end table w/glasstoP, $7,488- Twosleepingbags w/airmattresses,$25 ea; bench-top
airstrip,bassfishing,golfcourse,tennis,$6.5KOBO.333- '90 Jimmy, white w/blue int, low mi, loaded, ex cond, Macintosh+,multitasking,4M RAM+800KFD,SW, ex 6621. rood 10" table saw, $100 O80; DunlopVolley-0 tennis
5177. $123K; '87 FordRanger P/U ext cab,silver,$5.7K.482- cond,$650.283-5471or280-8796 QueenAnne, Settee. blue,$90; Chinacabinet, lighted racket, new strings.$20; two racketballrackels, $10 ea;

Sale: Santa Fe, custom all brick 3-2-2, fenced on 1 0250. Apple ]1GS,3.5 and 5.25ddves,color monitor,mouse, glassdrs, $300;buffet,$200 644-2616. Adidassoftballshoes,sz 11,ex cond,$10.Jim, x30411or
restrictedacre,energy-savingfeatures,oak cabinets,FPL. '85Jeap CJ-7.red,blackhard topand bikinitop,6cyl, 5 joystick,SW.Craigor Kirt,992-4914 Waterbed frame, king sz , six dnm pedestal, heater. 480-2646
$124.5K.(409)925-8760 spd,NC, P/S,AM/FM/bass,59Kmi, $6.5K.470-0777. Apple I1+,two disk drives, monitor, SW, $300. Brad, bookcase headed, liner, comlorter, good cond, $150. Smith-Coronaelec port typewritter,ex cond. $85; sm

Lease: Webster/Ellington,2-1, W/D, $460/mo. Dave, '79 Toyota,4WD P/U, good eng/trans/mech, $1.5K. 282-3570. x31495or337-4305. portorwallblackboard,$7;heavydutyvibrator,$35;heavy
x38156orEric,x38420. Bob,x34409or 393-1676. XT Clone computer.20 MB HD,dual 36OKFD, multi- Kitchentable, sm w/4 chairs. $55; w/mauvedetachabl duty upholsteredoffice bench, new, 6' long. $125. 488-

Sale: Toledo Bend, seven lots, 2 waterlront, heavily '88 MitsubishiPrecis, 3 dr, 5 spd, NC, AM/FM/cass, functioncard,color-RGB/CGA,printer,$700. Bob,x34409 seatcushions $65.Marisax30269or554-2273 5564.
wooded,334-1909, clothint,goodcond,$3.5K.333-7070or482-2342. or393-1670. AntiquegreenBR suite,full sz bed, mirroreddresser,5 Elec contractor materialsand equipment Erwin,485-

Rent:Condo.2-2, indoor W/D conn, FPL,res parking, '83Otds,DeltaRoyale,Brougham,ex cond,V8, 2dr. all AmigamusicSW,Midi infer/ace,wordprocessor,term/- drwr chest. 2 nightstands,$700; G.E. dishwasherw/pot 9795.
nonsmoker,nopets, retrig,avail June 1, $510/mo.x38889 pwr,NWFM/cass,cruise,96Kmi, $2.8K.980-6169. nalprogram,somegames.Joe,996-1667. scrubber,almond,ballf-in,10 yrs old, needsadjust,$60. Eagle Z-7200 LCD recorder/fish finder, high res,
or480-1340. '80 ToyotaCelica ST, ex cond, sun roof, $1650.486- SW, On-Time (scheduler) new, $25; 286 Add MagdiYassa,x38470or486-0788, auto/manual,wideconetransducer,2traneducerbrackels,

Sale: Bayou Vista Joton west bay. good bulkhead. 1888. w/updates,$125; Moonbasenew. $40; Lotus 1-2-3 v2.1 Rattanhangingswingchair,$30.John, x38890or 488- ex cond, was $318, now $t50. Ron, 335-2465 or 332-
$5.9K 339-1957 '86 Dodge D 150 PU, 318 V-8, PS/PB, /VC. camper (studentedition),$50; 286 PCw/80 MB HD. 1.44and 1.2 0559. 4302.

Sale: League City, 3-1.5-1, mini blinds, ceiling fan, shell, AM/FM/cass,auto, lowmi. $5.6K.Matt,x34285 or FD, color VGA (.31 dot} monitor;8 MB RAM(opt). 339- New queen sz mawbxspring,ex firm, was $699, now Spaulding "Blade" men's 12 apd bicycle, good cond,
fence,deck,ceramic floor, FPL, assumew/no approval, 486-7260. 1337 $350.Carol,x34279or286-7619. $75;DProwingroach,$10.Aaron,x30413or265-1454.
$59.5K.554-7727. Jeep CJ7 Bikinitop, black,excond,$50.644-2616. IBMcompalible286AT. 32MB HD,1 MB RAM,1.2MB Full sz electronicdart board,$650; pinball roach,$300;

Lease: League City,4-2-2 2000 sq ft. FPL, fans, Ig '85 Chevy SialeradoPU, auto, P/W, P/L, dual tanks, and 360K 5.25 FD's,2 ser ports,3 para pot/s, 101 key- Wanted arcadevideogame,$300.339-1957.
fencedyard,deck,near schools.Richard.x31440or332- toolbox,headrack,white,tan,$4K.x31495or337-4305. board, 13" CGA color monitor, Epson FX85 printer, e× Want riders for a vanpool starling from SW side and Heavy duty Imperial commercia_upright freezer, 2
2381 '84 OldsC/era,new re-builteng,ex cood.4 dr, 4 cyl, It cond,$950OBO.482-8998. Braeswood/6t0locationsto JSC.Azmst,488.5806 yrs,19.3cu it. ex coed, was 1200now $700. x35495or

Sale:NassauBayQueen'sCourttownedme,3-2-2A,2- blue,A/C,auto,$2.7K,280-2192or480-6697. CerwinVega HED-15high efficiencyspeakers, 10Ow, Wantfate model30' to 35' motorhometo rent2 wkslate 482-3734.
story,uniquefloorplan,new roof,wetbar,den, FPL,3sky- '80 Fiat Spiderconvert,61K mi, white w/blue int, new $250OBO.Steve,282-4108of 333-3176 June.Don,x38039or333-1751. Horseskullor cowskull,plain,canuse forpainting,dac-
lights.Vince,282-3497or333-5598 palnlandtires,excond,$3K, Mark,474-2195 ToshibaBD-7815copierw/cab/stand,zoom.paperupto Want elec baby swing, play pen, Johnnyjump up and oration.Ronnie,538-1649.

Lease:NassauBay,4 2 2, pork,no pats.2 livingareas, 11xt 7.energysaverfeature,needsadjust,$1KOBO.Bob. otherbaby items.339-1337. Large6 drwr officedesk, blkmetal w,,Woodgrainfinish,
newlyredec, deck, 15 story, 2000 sq ff, $890/mo 333- Cycles 480-1225or474-4747. Want Futon, any cond, shape, or sz; 4'x8' latticework $55.Don,x37553or 946-7860.
6806or484-4944 Honda650 lurbo,low mi,new liresJbatt.334-1909. panels.Ronaie,538-1649. Sportsman 20' shrimpnet, incl drs, tickler chain, bag

Lease:Near EllingtonField,32-2, energyelfic]ent,gas '79 YamahaXS1100, shaft dr, disk brakes Iront/rear, Musical Instruments Want to rent late model hard shell pop-up camper chaffing, and 200' ot rope, ex codd, $200 OBO. Stacy,
appl,indoorlaundry,$775/mo332-9719. 16Kmi,ex coed,$950OBO.Wetly,x36440or326-2664. Violin 8/4 sz, w/new bow, in case. $300OBO. Bebe, w/extras,sleeps6, midJuly.Chris.280 1944or337-5410. x32475.

'86 SuzukiCavalcadeLXE,/curing bike.approx7K mi, x35136or480-2496. Want Christmas series of Lladro porcelaincollection. Weddingdress,gloves,hat, and shoes,sz 8: creamcol-
Cars & Trucks AM/FM/cass/inlcom,cruise.NC. adjust seats, $7K. 534- Gibson Thunderbird bass w/case, ex cond, $60; '81 Beverly.x38319, ored, short sleeves, tea length, southern belle style.

'89 PontiacSunbirdSE,auto.P/S,P/B.tilt wheel,stereo 4742. Moog minlmoog synthesizer,ex coed, classic analogue Want pushpedalcar for 3 yr old,girls bike for 6 yr old. $130;Turfbuilderfertilizerspreader,was $35, now $15; Ig
cass, alum wheels, fold down rear seats, delay wipers, '83 HondaGoldwingpolice bike w/saddlebags, wind- sound,$500. Gary,x32144. Jeff,333-7010orDiana, 482-5393. comfychair,$10.Edward,x36250orSheryl,481-4889,
sportshitch,ext waft, dark tint wdws,undercoatod,good shield,90K mi. wellTaint, $2K,Brad,262-3570. Ventura etecguitar w/Gibson amp.$150 OBO. Doug, Want3-wheelbicycle.488-6460or944-5615. Whirlpool W/D, apt sz. stacked unit, $300. Bob,282-
gasmi, 25Kmi,$7350.326-1303. '84 KawasakiGPZ 750,8.5K mi, $2K,OBO. Shannon, 333-6424. Want keyboardplayerfor rock band, "PoweredFlight". 6890.

'79 Pinto, tan, std, a/c, new tires, 70K mi; '82 Ford x32646or484-5412. Joe,996-1667. Lawnequip,washer/gasdryer,$350;tripledresser,$65;
Bronco,lullsz. newengdrans,90Kmi onbody,3.5Kmion UnicycleB4",$30.John,x38890or488-0559. Pets &Livestock Want non-smoking roommate, no pets, share 2-2.5 side-by-sidare/t/g,ice andwateron dr, $450;twoconcrete
eng,$3KOBO.5684099or 996-9646. Cockatiels,hand-fdd.Lieda,484-7834. condoonthe lake,$300/moplus 1/2uhl.326-2989. picnic tables, severalconcretebenches,x32661 or 485-

'90 Sunbird SE, sunroof, tilt, AM/FM/bass,ex cond, Boats _ Planes TOyDachshund,papers. 3 yrs. was $350. now $125, 5636.
$9400OBO. (409)925.1802. O'Bden Freesailsailddard,12', 451bs,5.4 sail, stable, Bebe,x35136or480-2496. Miscellaneous White bassinet, $35; white changing table, $45; gun

'81Camaro.goodtires. BO.Steve,x36923, adjustcenterbd,sail battens,peal bag,$175. x32539 or AKC Basset hound, lemale, tri-color, 1.5 yrs, shots, Girls20" bike, $30; 16" bike, $25; battery-aperatod4 cabinet,$40.332-1530.
'84 Nissan300ZX, 2+2, auto,A/C, stereo, $5650; '80 538-1649. $225; Himalayan,male,choc point,neutered,declawed, laneracetrack,$10.Leo,x38152or538-1541. VCR, $30; Maranlz stereo, $40; weight set w/bench,

PontiacPhoenixV6, auto.A/C, stereo,$1950,sell one not Evinruda,25 hp, elec start, new, $1.4K.Jerry Craig, shots,4.5yrs,$50.Donna,337-3638. Craftsman7" benchgrinder, new, w/guarda, lights, in $30; man's wetsuit, ST, $25; steel scuba tank. $45;
bath.x30092or 481-3637. 283-5311or420-2936. AKCregyellowLab puppies,$250. MaryAnne, x34413 carton,$125; l hp,3/4hp and 1/2hp motors,15v/230vac. playpen,$15;babycar seat,$15.x35178or944-2391.

'88 CheW Beretta,34K mi, 251 option, 2.8 liter V6, 5 Boatslipon ClearLakew/roofand motorizedboathoist orRob,280-8125. 921-7212. Exercisebike,ex cond,$45.480-2444.
s_ trans,P/S,P/B,NC, stereo/cass/AM/FM,$6750OBO. forpowerbaals,greataccessto thewater,$125/mo.474- Free,babygoldenhamsters,limiltwo, x35813. CompleteAmateurvideosystem,$1100 OBO; sm two Commode,goodcond,$20.534-6252.
488-1706. 4922. Free,ca1,lyr, tortoiseshell,spayed,shots.333-0982. wheel trlr, hand built, 48"x40" bed, 13" highdetachable 18K diamond engagement ring. pear shape w/two

'87 Chew Iroc-ZCamaro,_ullyloaded,T-Tap,ex cond, '70 Coronado25, new mainsailw/bover,2 jibs, depth Boffwallerpuppies,AKCreg,shots.Bob,488-2269. box, $250; World Book encyclopedia 1971 Edition, $50 smaller pear diamonds on ea side, total wt. over 1ct,
low mi,auto,newtires,$3900.585-8932. sounder, compass, 7.5 hp OB w/controls, good coed, AKCGoldenRetrieverpuppies,barn4/1/91,parentson OBO; free standinginversiongym, "A" framestand, $75 matchingring guardw/marquiseand baguettediamonds,

'85 MitsubishiPU, 8OK mi, NC, AMJPM/cass,1/2ton. $5.5K.John,x30217or484-0395. premises,w/lst shols,$175.Kelly,x31967. OBO.326-1303. approx 1 ct total wt, appraised$8400,sell $4000 OBO.
new tires, battery, timing belt. clutch. $2256. Marcus '52 Boachcraftbonanza,full IFR,freshprop and annval, Persiancat, 1.5 yrs, cream,CFA reg,w/completefood Aboveground poolw/bew liner,approx 12'xl6' w/alum 326-5321.
x34046, based at Clover field, spare eng incl, 1/4 share, $5K. andgroomingsupplies,$170. Katie.x33185, decking all around, auto-6mer,was $4995,now $1100 Nintendo w/10 games, $150; Sears 27" 12 s_ bike,

'83 Chev Monte Carlo, V-8, auto, low m/l, runsgood, x38740or992-3827. 339-1337. $50; student desk,$50; 2 framed Nagelprints.$30 and
$2.2K.998-0407. '81 Sleekcrafijet boat, 21', 425 Olds (375 stock hp) Household Men'sTed full wetsuit,excond,2 pc. FarmerJohn plus $50.Basry,x31705or 332.5046.

'84 Nissan306ZX,2+2,5 spd,silver blue, 66K,A/C,T- w/Berkleyjet dr. $21<OBO.Bob,996-0393. Twin/trundle bed frames. $100; full sz bed trame longsleeveuppers,pocketsand extrapadding,$90. 486- Oak desk,4 drawer, 18"x52",solidlybuilt, good cond.
tops,p/W,AM/FM/cass.x37546or480-1937. Sunlishsailboatand ttlr, fair cond, goodsails, wooden w/headdd,matching4 drwr tall chest, 7 drwrdresser/mir- 8716. $160; fitnessmasterskiingroach,verysturdy,2.5yrs old,

'78 Camaro, looks and runsgood, $1395 OBO. 333- motorboat and trtt, no motor, goodcond, $200 for both ror, $90; 3 shelf bookcase,$30; 2 Carebearlamps,$20 Golfbag pullcart.$10.488-7728. was$350, now$175.480-6797.
6671or 332-9105. OBO.x33335or326-2582. Leo,x38152or535.1541. New KoehlerelongatedIowddywaterclosel,was $540, 100 sheets of 12x12'used corrugatediron, $2Jsheet;

'85 FordLTD CrownVictoriastationwagon,5.0L V-8, '83 Renken18' sailboat,rolierlurlingjib, 4 hp aux,galv Washer,apt sz, runsbut needs repair,$25; dryer,apt now$240.474-7158. aboveground poolw/pumpand filter, 18'x4', $10O.332-
auto, P/S,P/B, A/C, PAN,P/L, cruise,tilt, stereo,$3499 tdr,sleeps4, goodcodd.$4K.339-3476. sz, good cond, $75; table, glass top, w/4 chairs, $40; SearsLifestyler2100treadmill,wart, $260.482-1505. 1811.
OBO.Jeff,282-7744or996-1907. waterbedframe, dk wood, liner, heater, pad. $175; gold BridgestoneP185/70R 13 tire. less than 10K mi, $26; Lg blk metal executivedesk w/wood grain top, $150;

'82 ChevySuburban,Si_veredo,dualNC. new ttans,tdr Audiovisual & Computers couch,$75;Ig woodenchest,$35;sleeperIoveseat,I_aid, lady Caber22 rear-entry ski boots, sz 6.5, white, good matching credenza with 2 file drwrs, center bookcase
pkg,80Kmi,$3850.x30186. SmithCoronahomeword processor,$400OBO. Diane, $50;beigerecliner,$25.Cindy,x32188or 5344435. cond,$15; EmersonAT 1120microwaveoven, 600w. 1.2 w/d_s,$75.Dennis,x34405or 480-5076.

'83 Porsche944, redw/beige int, 5 spd,NC, sun rcel, 283-5616. Antiquebuffet,excond,$195.Erwin,485-9796, cuft, autodefrosl,9pwr levels,$125. Kurt,x34459or 992- Onegal hibiscusplants,$3 ca. 482-5226.
71Kmi,$8.5 K.x39235or 474-3424. Realisticmini cass recorder/playerw/110v powersup- Maplebed,dbl sz, baedod,footod,and frame,$25.488- 5031. Textbookslor UH CentralEngr.class,E Lee6370/5440

'85 Pontiac Grand Am, 3.0 eng, good tires, ex cond. ply,$15;Realisticstereotapecontrolcenter,recordS/Toni- 7728. Four American Racing rims, black wire mesh, used AdvDigitalDesign,ex cond.availMay8. Youm,283-4813.
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DynamicDuo:
Discovery and
crewoutstanding

iscovery and its seven objectives was to measure auroral
member crew earlier this emissions' spectral and spatial char-
month successfully corn- acteristics.
pleted one of NASA's most The SDIO's SPAS-II is released by

complicated missions. Both the Discovery's RMS to collect data. One
orbiter and its crew faced a chal- of the crew members photographed
lenging mission on STS-39. this scene from inside Discover Cs

After eight days, seven hours and crew cabin.

22 minutes Discovery landed at Discoveryfires reaction control sub-
Kennedy Space Center May 6 after system thrusters in this scene taken
managers decided against landing at from inside the crew cabin.
Edwards Air Force Base in California Astronaut Charles (Lacy) Veach
because of strong crosswinds, monitors experiment data on the aft

Clockwise from above left: flight deck of the Earth-orbiting
The Strategic Defense Initiative Discovery.

Organization Shuttle Pallet Satellite is STS-39 Commander Michael
shown on the end of the remote Coats is shown in the orbiter's aft
manipulator system end effector. The flight deck as SPAS-II hovers on the

'4 SPAS collected data while free flying end of the RMS and is visible out the
;_.:s_,_ ....... and while attached to the RMS. orbiter's overhead window.

The Aurora Australis, also known The STS-39 seven member astro-

as the Southern Lights, is depicted in naut crew poses on Discoveo/s mid-
; :.; _; this photograph. One of the mission's deck for an inflight crew portrait.
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Astrophysics mission to refly aboard space shuttle
Based on last year's successful Shuttle Columbia, will be dedicated dard Space FlightCenter, which pro- cent to that studied by Hubble. UIT, They also learned that the predicted

Astro mission,NASA has announced to astrophysics. The three instru- duces imagesof especially hot com- becauseof its very large field of view, decay of certain sub-atomic interstel-
that a second Astro mission will fly ments that will fly on Astro-2 and ponentsof nebulae, stars and galax- can serveas a "finder"for the power- lar particlesdid not occur,at leastnot
aboarda spaceshuttle, observeenergeticobjects in space in ies which help explain the physical ful imaging devices aboard Hubble. at the expectedlevel.

"We are delighted to be able to the ultraviolet portion of the electro- structure of such objects; and Finally, WUPPE's precision polarime- "The Astro principal investigators
reflythis proven scientific performer," magnetic spectrum are: • The Wisconsin Ultraviolet try adds another dimension to the and their teams will be very
said Dr. Lennard A. Fisk, associate • The Hopkins Ultraviolet Tele- PhotopolarimeterExperiment,devel- physical understandingof astronomi- pleased," said Dr. David Huene-
administrator for space science and scope, developed at Johns Hopkins oped at the University of Wisconsin, cal objects obtained from Hubble's moerder, Astro-1 program scientist.
applications. University, which performs spec- which measures light's polarization, collectionof instruments. "That first flight was just a taste of

The success of the earliermission troscopy by breaking light into its These probe the orientation and During the Astro-1 mission, new the scientific insights they expect to
and the instruments' demonstrated constituentcolors, allowingscientists detailed physics of the distant results were obtained at wavelengths emerge from Astro-2."
ability to acquire high-quality scien- to analyze the chemical composition regions inwhichthe light originates, observable only from space. Astron- Marshall Space Flight Center will
tific data are among the major tea- and temperature of the objects it Astro-2 complements the much omers gained insights into the prop- manage the Astro-2 mission for the
sonsfor reflyingthe Astropayload, observes; larger Hubble Space Telescope. erties of diffuse dust found between Office of Space Science and Appli-

Astro-2, like Astro-1 which flew in • The Ultraviolet Imaging Tele- HUT, for example, explores a region stars as well as details of the forma- cations, NASA Headquarters in
Decemberof 1990aboardthe Space scope, developed by NASA's God- of the spectrum immediately adja- tion of new stars in distant galaxies. Washington, D.C.

SR&QAseeks Sons, daughters
nominees for of JSCemployeesquality prize

Nominations are being accepted earnscholarshipsfor the Quality Partnership Award,
presented twice a year by JSC's The son of a JSC employeeis one of three recipients
Safety, Reliability and Quality As- of the 1991NASACollegeScholarships,andthe children
suranceOffice. ofthreeotherJSCemployeesarewinnersof1991NASA

Theawardrecognizespeople Exchange-JSCScholarships.
outside SR&QA who play key roles ChristopherT. Bauch,son of GarlandT. Bauch of the
in helpingJSCemployeesandsup- SpaceShuttleProgram'sManagementIntegrationOffice,
portcontractorsreacha common hasbeenawardedoneof the 1991NASACollege
goal of excellence. The first JSC Scholarships. He plans to use his scholarshipto study
Quality Partnership Award was physicsandastronomyat the Universityof Texasthis fall.
givenin October1988.It beganas GarlandBauchsaidhissonhopestoonedaybecome
a quarterlyaward,but after review eithera NASAresearchscientistora universityprofessor.
managersdecided it would be more Bauch will graduate from Clear Creek High School in
effective as a semiannual award. It LeagueCity Sunday.He rankedsecondin a class of 476
was designedto recognizeprofes- seniorswitha4.48gradepointaveragethatwaspossible
signalswhodonotworkin thequal- becauseof hisenrollmentin honorscourses.Heis his
ity field but who make significant class'salutatorian.
contributionsto quality. The NASA CollegeScholarshipFund Inc.,established

The most recent recipient was in 1982, was endowed by Pulitzer Prize-winningauthor
James Lecher, a senior staff engi- James A. Michener.Other 1991scholarshipwinnersare
neerfor LockheedEngineeringand AndyChien-hungLin,sonofKennedySpaceCenter'sDr.
SciencesCo.,for his achievements Feng-nanLin;andJulieM.Makinen,daughterof Lewis
astheleaderof theInertialMeasure- ResearchCenter'sMichaelD.Makinen.
ment UnitSupportTeam. The NASA Exchange-JSCScholarshipprogram also

Nominationsby peers or managers has announcedits 1991winners.The scholarship,sepa-
shouldbe submittedto the Quality ratefromtheNASACollegeScholarship,beganin 1967
AssuranceandEngineeringDivision, andprovidesupto $1,000a yearforfouryearsforthe
CodeND.DeadlineisJune30. dependentsofJSCemployees.

Nomineesmaynotwork in the NASAPhoto Thisyear'swinnersare:
quality field or make direct contribu- Columbia's flight of almost nine days duration, from Dec. 2-10, 1990, carried the Rebecca Renee Boyce, daughter of Rex Allen
tions to the SR&QA Office at JSC. Astro-1 payload and was dedicated to astrophysics. The various components of the Boyce of Flight Operations' T-38 Aircraft Section, who
For more information,call M.C.Perry, Astro-1 payload are seen backdropped against the Earth in this scene photographed plans to enter the University of Texas as a premed
chief of the Quality Assurance and through Columbia's aft flight deck windows, major. A June graduate of Friendswood High School,
EngineeringDivision,atx34352, sherankedfifthinherclass.

Julie Ann Hall, daughter of Robert F. Hall of Human

Clinicoffers blood pressurescreening Resources' Programs and Policy Office and a June

graduate of Round Rock High School, who will attend
Texas A&M University as a premed major.

Stephen R. Martin, son of RobertL. Martinof Center
The JSC Clinic will offer total blood sponsoredprograms. 3:15 p.m. Operations' Program Transportation Section, who will

cholesterol counts and blood pressure JSC's next screeningwill take place in 18 June 5: Bidg.32, 8-9 a.m.; Bldg.37, 9:30- study computer scienceat Georgia Southern University.
screenings the week of June 3-7 at various buildings over a week-long period starting 10:30a.m.;Bldg. 31, 10:30-11:30a.m.;Bldg. A June graduate of Friendswood High School, he
locationsaround the center. June 3. The cholesterolcountwill bea simple 44, 1-2p.m.;and Bldg.14,2:30-3:30p.m. ranked 10th in his graduatingclass.

Since 1972, stroke mortality rates have finger-sticktest. Fastingis not necessary.The June 6: Bldg.419, 8:30-10a.m.; Bldg.273, And Vinod Valloppillil, son of VincentA. Valloppillil of
declined by more than 50 percent, accord- scheduleis: 10:30-11:30a.m.;Bldg.227, 12:30-1:30p.m.; Safety, Reliability and Quality Assurance's Payload
ing to the National Heart, Lung and Blood June 3: Bldg. 1, 8:30 am-noon; Bldg. 7A, and Bldg. 325, 2-4 p.m. Reliability Engineering Branch, who will study comput-
Institute. One reason for the decline is the 1-2p.m.;and Bldg.15, 2:30-3:30p.m. June 7: Bldg. 45, 8:30-11:30 a.m.; Bldg. er engineering and business administration at the
increased awareness, treatment and con- June 4: Bldg. 30, 8:30 a.m.-noon; Bldg. 9, 12:30-1:30p.m.; and Vanguard Bidg., 2- University of Pennsylvania. He is a graduate of Clear
trol of blood pressure through workplace- 16, 12:30-2:30 p.m.; and Bldg. 100, 2:45- 3 p.m. Creek High School.

Mission Control
Hardworkfixes Columbia's problems _,_SpaceNews viewinghours(Continued from Page 1) on which the originalfailure analysis Bay2 of the processinghangar,for a

X-rays of the sensors from wasperformed. ,ate Julylaunchareonschedule. _ounoup_
The MissionControlCenterviewing

Columbia, Atlantis and Discovery The nine sensorshave been a part This week, routine tests were per- room will be open to JSC and con-
focused the problem on a single of shuttlessincethe beginning of the formed on the fuel tank doors, main TheRoundupisan officialpublication tractor badged employees and their
model of hydrogen sensor. However program, and engineers determined engine plumbing, brakes and nose- of the National Aeronautics and familiesduringportionsof STS-40.
the five cracked sensors found in the they had gathered enough historical wheel steering. The forward reaction Space Administration, Lyndon B. Based on a 7 a.m. CDT Saturday
shuttleswere in no dangerof coming information on the behaviour of the control system steering jets were to Johnson Space Center, Houston, launch, employeeswill be allowed to
apart, managers said. Cracks were fuel system that the three hydrogen be installed late in the week. Texas,andis publishedeveryFridayby the Public Affairs Office for all visit from 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. and 5-7
found only in the welds on the tip of sensors removed from the system In Bay 1 of the hangar, Discov- spacecenteremployees, p.m. June 5, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. June
the sensors.The stainlesssteel inter- were no longer required. The three ery's main engines are being 6, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. and 5-7 p.m.
nal component and welds at the plugs will be installed on all shuttles removed following its recent return Editor..................... KellyHumphries June 7, and1-5 p.m.June 8 and9.
ends of the sensors that also serve for the time being, from STS-39, and work is under- AssociateEditors..........PamAIIoway Employeesmustwear their badges
to bond the instrumenttogetherwere Elsewhere at Kennedy Space way on the spacecraft's thermal KarlFluegel and escort family members through
intact in all cases, except for the unit Center, preparations of Atlantis, in protection system tiles, the public entrance on the northeast

side of Bldg. 30. Viewing times may

JSC new visitors center construction underway, changeEmployeeWithlnformationlittlenotiCe;serviceCalltheatx36765for the latest information.

scheduled to open doors to public fall of 1992 Jsc to air seminar
(Continued from Page 1) Mike Andrews (D-Houston). "Our ned SpaceFlightEducationFounda- The programconcludedwith fire- JSC employees will have an

Although the new visitors center challenge, in the weeks and months tion Inc., developersof the new visi- works and several parachutists opportunity to participate Wed-
was on center stage during Tues- and yearsahead,yoursand mine, is tors center,andWilliam Kelly,chair- who dropped from the sky outfitted nesday in an American Chemical
day's ceremony,another facility still to make sure all Americans can man of the foundation's board of in patriotic colors and carring Society seminar on "Complying
on the drawing board and under share inthedreamsand promisesof directors, introduced the speakers. American and Texas flags, withthe OSHA LabStandard."
debateneverstrayedtoo farfrom the our country's space program, insur- An additional presentation was Tax-exempt bonds are largely The two-hour broadcast wilt be
speakers' minds as members of ing it does remain one of the great made by Coleman Moore,president financing Space Center Houston. on JSC Television Distribution
Texas' congressional delegation adventuresofourtime." of the Clear Lake Area Chamber of The communities of Webster, System Channel 9 at noon. The
pledgedtheirsupportfor the endan- Otherspeakers includedHouston Commerce. Nassau Bay and League City have broadcastwill be monitored in the
geredspacestation. MayorKathyWhitmire,HarrisCounty Followingthe remarks, the digni- agreed to raise their hotel-motel Bldg. 45, Rm. 304 conference

"The visitorscenter,likethe space Judge Jon Lindsay, U.S. Senators taries donned white hard hats, occupancy taxes by 1 percent to room, and the Safety Learning
stationitself,has the potentialto edu- LloydBentsenand Phil Gramm,and grabbed Apollo-era lunar shovels supportthe center.The federal gov- Center in Bldg. 226N.
careand enlightenchildrenfor gener- CongressmanJackBrooks. and ceremoniouslydug intoa pile of ernmentalso hadpleged$10 million For more information,call Beth
ations to come," said Congressman HaroldStall,presidentof the Man- whitesandfor thegroundbreaking, forthe project. Hallat x33078. NASA-JSC


